
From the Editor's Desk:

There was some hesita- of one yelling, "Is any- 
tion about accepting this body out there?" on a 
job on our part due to dark night and getting no 
traditional lack of time response. We want YOU 
for extra-curricular ac- to use us: as a public de- 
tivities, but we feel ev- bate forum, as a resource 
ery campus needs a place for news from the "out- 
to voice their thoughts in side world" as well as 
print. As our previous from here on campus, and 
editor Heather Gupton a template for your feel- 
wrote in her farewell for ings and ideas. We know 
the Lance  and St. you have great ideas, so 
Andrews, "I hope that let's hear them! 
someday r/i^Lancg will The last necessary 
indeed carry the credibil- item for a good Lance 
ity, credits and perhaps recipe is you. St. 
even payment and/or Andrews has been noted 
scholarship that will en- for its excellency in many 
tice students to continue areas, so we think that 
with it. However, unless the school newspaper 
someone takes an inter- should serve as the obvi- 
est soon, the paper is in ous manifestation for that 
danger of'folding'due to excellency. Since Janna 
lack of student concern is a senior politics major 
overwhetheritcomesout and Kristie is a sopho- 
or not. After this issue more Education major, 
there will not be an edi- we both have always felt 
tor, unless one miracu- that the paper should be 
lously appears." both debate-initiating

Now we don’t know and thought-provoking 
if we are that "miracle" as well as humorous. We 
that Heather was hoping will try to accomplish this 
for, but we are surely de- during our "reign." We 
voted and excited about hope you enjoy reading 
trying to give the Lance as much as we enjoy the 
another good semester. writ(h)ing.

We have been told by With all of this in 
past editors in their let- mind, feel free to drop by 
ters to you, the public, the office and talk (LA 
that this is a long, hard 176 -  the door with 
job that very often leaves "LANCE" on it), 
the staff with the feeling

I
Are you madly in love? Madly |

■ in lust? Looking for a date? Want |
. to tell someone how you really
■ feel? Well, here is your chance! 

From now on, for a mere 25 cents
I per three lines, you can place an
I addin thepersonal section of T/ze

Lance! This is your big chance, 
so make it good! (Make sure to 
check out the next issue, some
one may have something to say 
to you!)

Where am I?

Ihis picture was taken som ewhere on campus. Can you 
us where? Photo Credit: A®'


